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Gustafsson’s statistics
point to the transformation
of her game. She attempted
41 3-pointers as a freshman
but has taken only 35 since,
including three this season.
She also has shot a career-
high 69 free throws as a se-
nior.

“It’s just a process, learn-
ing to do it, learning where
the opportunities for her to
contribute were,” Barron
said of the focus on playing
inside.

There have been several
factors in Gustafsson’s
growth, including skill de-
velopment, handling more
frequent contact in the
paint and re-establishing
confidence in her abili-
ties.

Gustafsson, who has been
a good midrange shooter,
has worked hard on perfect-
ing a handful of post moves
that she can use to score
consistently.

“She’s difficult to handle,
especially when she really is
demanding the ball and
wanting to get it in there,”
Steelman said.

“I think her confidence
level has increased and
our confidence level [in
her] has increased,” he
added.

Another obstacle for Gus-
tafsson was adjusting to the
pushing and banging that is
part of playing under the
basket. It wasn’t something
she had experienced playing
in Sweden.

“It was really uncomfort-
able,” she said. “In the be-
ginning, it really got me out
of rhythm. Back home I
would think it’s a foul.”

With time, she learned to
absorb contact on the offen-
sive end and to body up to
opponents on defense. Those
gains were aided by better
conditioning and improved
strength.

An example of her
growth came in a 10-point,
10-rebound performance

in December against
North Carolina, which is
her only career double-
double.

“She’s more assertive and
more comfortable being ag-
gressive,” Barron offered.

Gustafsson goes into Fri-
day’s game having posted
career totals of 725 points,
398 rebounds and 159 assists.

Basketball opened the
doors to the world for Gus-
tafsson, who estimates hav-
ing visited 25-30 countries
— many for basketball and
others on family vacations.
She noted that Maine has
nothing on Siberia, in Rus-
sia, when it comes to cold
weather.

She is grateful to her par-
ents, Susanne and Mats Gus-
tafsson, for supporting her
basketball career in every
way including moving clos-
er to her high school.

“They made a lot of sacri-
fices for me to be able to
play,” she said.

Mikaela Gustafsson also
appreciates having the op-
portunity to attend UMaine,
where she has made lifelong
friends while furthering her
basketball and academic
pursuits.

“Maine just felt so right to
me from the first contact
[with Barron],” she said.

“I’ve had great experienc-
es here and just traveling
places and meeting new peo-
ple gives you a lot of new
experience and opportuni-
ties to grow as a person and
learn about new cultures,”
she said.

Gustafsson will earn a de-
gree in sociology and hopes
to pursue international de-
velopment or a master’s de-
gree in welfare policy and
management.

Before joining the work-
ing world, Gustafsson
plans to keep playing bas-
ketball for a while longer
by pursuing a profession-
al opportunity somewhere
in Europe after gradua-
tion.

“If I can play basketball
and combine that with stud-
ies somewhere, that would
be great,” she said.

WNIT First Round
MAINE vs. QUINNIPIAC

Time, site: 7 p.m. Friday, TD Bank Sports Center, Hamden, Connecticut
Records: Maine 26-8, Quinnipiac 24-8
Series, last meeting: Quinnipiac leads 2-0, Quinnipiac 68-59 on 12/12/09
Key players: Maine — 5-8 G Sigi Koizar (17.5 points per game, 4.1 rebounds

per game, 3.8 assists per game, 1.5 steals per game, .432 3-pt. FG pct.), 5-10
G/F Liz Wood (9.5 ppg, 7.4 rpg, 2.8 apg, 2.5 spg), 6-2 F Mikaela Gustafsson (8.7
ppg, 4.3 rpg, 2.1 apg), 5-11 F Bella Swan (8.0 ppg, 5.4 rpg), 5-8 G Sophie
Weckstrom (5.7 ppg, 2.2 apg), 5-10 G Chantel Charles (3.8 ppg); Quinnipiac
— 6-2 F Sarah Shewan (8.8 ppg, 4.3 rpg), 5-11 G/F Aryn McClure (8.4 ppg, 6.8
rpg, 1.5 blocks per game), 6-0 F Paula Strautmane (8.1 ppg, 5.8 rpg, 1.3 bpg,
.441 3-pt. pct.), 5-7 G Carly Fabbri (6.3 ppg, 2.5 apg), 6-1 F Morgan Manz (6.6
ppg, .453 3-pt. pct.)

Game notes: The Black Bears embark on a new season in search of the
program’s first post-NCAA win since 1990 and its second ever. The Bobcats of
the Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference are 0-5 in post-conference tourney
action, including a loss in last year’s NCAA tournament. UMaine had its
14-game win streak broken in the America East title game loss to Albany, while
Quinnipiac’s 19-game surge was stopped by Iona in their league championship
game. A well-balanced Quinnipiac team is without leading scorer Maria Napoli-
tano (10.7 ppg, 3.0 rpg, 1.5 spg), who suffered a knee injury in the MAAC
semifinals. The Bobcats have good depth and considerable height. Like
UMaine, Quinnipiac has been outstanding at home, where it is 29-2 in the last
two-plus seasons. The Bears roll out a defense that ranks third in Division I while
allowing 50.0 ppg. They’ll face a Bobcats offense that averages 7.2 3-pointers
per game and averages almost 20 free throws per contest. UMaine must con-
tend with Quinnipiac’s length by attacking the basket in transition, defending in
the paint without fouling, boxing out for rebounds and preventing the hosts from
getting too many open 3-point looks.

Women’s Basketball

Yale stuns Baylor in first appearance since ’62
WIRE SERVICE REPORTS

PROVIDENCE, Rhode Is-
land — One desperate Bay-
lor basket
at a time
Thursday
a f t e r -
noon, Yale’s commanding
lead shrank to something
very fragile. The Bulldogs’
quest to continue their his-
toric season required poise
and playmaking right
through the final seconds.

Finally, with 2.2 seconds
left, Brandon Sherrod made
two free throws and the
Bulldogs could exhale and
celebrate. Those were the
final points in Yale’s 79-75
victory before a raucous,
pro-Yale crowd of 11,656.

Yale, making its first
NCAA Tournament appear-
ance since 1962, advances to
face No. 4 Duke Saturday.
The Blue Devils trailed No. 13
UNC Wilmington for much of
the first half Thursday but
held on for a 93-85 victory.

YaleandDukehavealready
played each other this season.
The Bulldogs trailed by just
two at halftime Nov. 25 in Dur-
ham, N.C., but lost 80-61.

Baylor (22-12) was upset last
season as a No. 3 seed in the
first round by Georgia State.

Yale (23-11) has its most
victories since the 1906-07
season.

Makai Mason had 31
points for Yale, which led by
as many as 13. Taurean
Prince had 28 for Baylor,
which chipped away to
make this a stressful after-
noon.

“I thought Mason really
controlled the game,” said

Baylor coach Scott Drew..
“We had a difficult time
matching him.”

It was tied at 45 before
Yale made consecutive
3-pointers — one by Dallier,
one by Reynolds — to lead
by six. The Bulldogs opened
up a nine-point lead, 55-46,
on a layup by Downey, not
the first or last time Yale
would go backdoor.

Justin Sears, who was on
the bench with three fouls
for much of the stretch dur-
ing which Yale built its lead,
re-entered and converted a
3-point play, scoring inside
and pumping his fist as he
headed to the free-throw
line. That made it 60-50 with
under nine minutes remain-
ing. The lead grew to 13.

Two monster slams by
Taurean Prince cut it to
nine and Yale was operating
without its two best post
players. Sears and Brandon
Sherrod were on the bench
with four fouls apiece. The
lead was down to six after a
three-point play by Johna-
than Motley, fouled while
dunking on the fastbreak, by
the time Sears and Sherrod
were called on again.

Mason made two free
throws to push the lead to 68-
60, which was the score at the
final media timeout with 3:52
remaining. There were more
anxious moments, more an-
swers required, for Yale. Bay-
lor cut the lead to 68-64, but
Sears responded with an in-
side basket and was then the
central figure in a defensive
stop at the other end.

The lead kept shrinking.
Prince made a 3-pointer and
Baylor’s pressure forced a

Sears turnover and a basket.
Yale lead 72-70 with just
under a minute to play, but
Mason made two free throws
to push the cushion to four.
At the other end, Sherrod
drew a charge and the crowd
erupted. Sears then missed
two free throws and Lester
Medford quickly made a
layup, making it 74-72.

Yale looked like the more
comfortable and confident
team from the opening tip. It
was clear that if the Bulldogs
weregoingtolose, theyweren’t

going to beat themselves.
Mason caught fire early,

making five consecutive
Yale baskets at one point,
and the Bulldogs led 39-34 at
halftime. Mason had 17
points in the first half and
Baylor kept pace because
Prince was nearly as effec-
tive, scoring 12.

“You saw tonight he’s a
special player, and you don’t
see it every night,” Yale
coach James Jones said. “He
doesn’t feel like he has to do
it every night. But when it’s

time to step up and the lights
are on, he’s ready to go.”

Sears added, “We’re not
on national TV every night,
so guys haven’t heard of
Makai Mason before, and he
just dropped 31. He should
be a scholarship player at
any high major program.”

Former Yale captain Jack
Montague was in attendance.
Montague, of Brentwood,
Tenn., was expelled last
month after being accused of
sexual misconduct. A senior
guard, he left the team with

eight games remaining in
the regular season.

Teammates publicly
showed their support for
Montague Feb. 26, wearing
shirts bearing Montague’s
nickname, “Gucci,” before a
game against Harvard.
There was backlash and
criticism of that support,
with numerous signs posted
on campus. The team issued
an apology for “the hurt we
have caused” and has since
had very little to say about
the situation.

UConn rallies to edge Colorado
THE SPORTS XCHANGE

DES MOINES — Sterling
Gibbs made all six of his free
throws in the final 45 seconds
and Con-
nec t i cut
rallied to
take down
Colorado 74-67 in the first
round of the NCAA Tourna-
ment at Wells Fargo Center on
Thursday.

UConn survived a tense
final minute to advance to Sat-
urday’s second round against
No. 1 Kansas.

The Huskies stretched their
largest lead of the game to
65-53 with seven straight
points in just over one minute,
but it was far from over.

The Buffaloes led the Pac-
12 in free throw shooting but
that team didn’t show up
until it was too late Thursday
afternoon. Colorado was 19-
for-30 from the line and made
their final six attempts but
only after digging a deep hole.

All-Pac-12 forward John
Scott had a game-high 23
points and 11 rebounds for
Colorado and was 13 of 18
from the foul line.

With five guards on the
court coming out of a timeout
and 59.6 seconds left, Gibbs
was trapped on the inbounds
at Colorado’s end of the court
and threw the ball away to
Josh Fortune, but he quickly
stole it right back and was
fouled. Gibbs made both to fi-
nally answer Colorado’s 6-0
run and buy the Huskies
breathing room at 68-65.

Rodney Purvis paced
UConn with 19 points and
Daniel Hamilton added 17
and 10 rebounds. Gibbs fin-
ished with 12.

Kansas 105, Austin Peay 79
DES MOINES, Iowa —

Kansas demonstrated why
it’s the No. 1 overall seed in
the NCAA Tournament,
cruising to a 105-79 victory
over 16th-seeded Austin Peay
on Thursday during the first
round at Wells Fargo Arena.

For the first eight minutes,
the Governors hung around
and were within two points at
12-10. But just before the un-
der-12-minute timeout, the
Jayhawks’ onslaught began.

Sophomore guard Sviato-
slav Mykhailiuk came off the
Jayhawk bench and drained
two 3-pointers to extend the
lead to 18-10. Mykhailiuk re-
mained hot and ended up fin-
ishing with a career-high 23
points on 9-of-11 shooting
from the field.

From there, Kansas was
able to flex its muscles inside
with junior Landen Lucas
and senior Perry Ellis lead-
ing the charge. The Jay-
hawks led 48-28 at halftime
and then Kansas proceeded
to shoot 63 percent from the
field in the second half.

Lucas came away with 16
points and eight rebounds,
and Ellis provided 21 points.

Sophomore guard Josh
Robinson led Austin Peay in
scoring with 24 points.

Ark.-Little Rock 85, Purdue
83 (2OT)

DENVER — Josh Hagins
scored 31 points, including
six in double overtime, and
12th-seeded Arkansas-Little
Rock shocked fifth-seeded
Purdue with an 85-83 win in
the first round of the NCAA
Tournament Midwest Re-
gional on Thursday.

The Trojans (30-5) are the
second straight Sun Belt Con-
ference team to pull an upset
in the first round of the NCAA
Tournament. Georgia State
did it to Baylor last year.

A.J. Hammons had 16
points, 15 rebounds and six
blocks for the Boilermakers
(26-9). Vince Edwards scored
24 points, but Purdue blew a
13-point lead late in regula-
tion.

Hagins, who had seven re-
bounds, six assists and five
steals, took over in the sec-
ond overtime. He hit a jump-
er to give the Trojans a 77-75
lead at the start and Kemy
Osse’s 3-pointer made it five-
point game.

Hammons cut it to 81-79
with two free throws before
Hagins hit a fadeaway jumper
to make it a four-point game.

Hagins split two free
throws with 19 seconds left to
give the Trojans an 84-81 lead
and Edwards scored on a
layup at the other end.

After Marius Hill missed
two free throws, Purdue’s

Johnny Hill turned it over
driving to the basket. Hagins
hit a free throw and Edwards’
desperation heave was way off.

Duke93,UNC-Wilmington85
PROVIDENCE, Rhode Is-

land — Grayson Allen, Bran-
don Ingram, and Marshall
Plumleecombinedfor66points
as No. 4 seed Duke brushed off
a sluggish start to beat No. 13
seed UNC-Wilmington 93-85 in
the first round of the NCAA
Tournament on Thursday at
the Dunkin Donuts Center.

Allen tallied 23 points on 4
of 12 shooting, going 15 of 17
at the free-throw line. Plum-
lee totaled a career-best 23
points to go with eight re-
bounds while Ingram had 20
points and nine boards for
the Blue Devils (24-10).

Duke meets No. 12 seed
Yale in the tournament’s sec-
ond round on Saturday.

Craig Ponder scored 22
points, Chris Flemmings had
18 and Denzel Ingram chipped
in 17 for UNC-Wilmington (25-
8), which finished one victory
shy of its highest single-season
win total in program history.

The Blue Devils trailed by
seven in the first half before
entering halftime down 43-40.

Butler 71, Texas Tech 61
RALEIGH, N.C. — Guard

Kellen Dunham scored 23
points and Butler pulled away
to defeat Texas Tech 71-61 in a
first-round game of the NCAA
Tournament on Thursday af-
ternoon at PNC Arena.

Forward Tyler Wideman
added 14 points, forward An-
drew Chrabascz had 13
points and guard Kelan Mar-
tin scored all of his 11 points
in the second half for ninth-
seeded Butler (22-10)

Butler will face Virginia in
Saturday’s second round.

Guard Devaugntah Wil-
liams’ 18 points and forward
Justin Gray’s 10 points and
reserve forward Aaron Ross’
10 points paced eighth-seed-
ed Texas Tech (19-13).

The Red Raiders were
aiming to win an NCAA
Tournament game for the
first time since 2005.

Butler has won at least
one game in eight of its last
nine years when it has made

an NCAA Tournament ap-
pearance.

Dunham has scored in
double figures in three of the
last five games, and he had
some good help in this one.

The Bulldogs made five of
nine second-half attempts
from 3-point range.

Virginia 81, Hampton 45
RALEIGH, North Carolina

— Forward Anthony Gill’s 19
points and seven rebounds
led Virginia to an 81-45 romp
past Hampton in an NCAA
Tournament first-round
game on Thursday afternoon
at PNC Arena.

It’s the largest margin of
victory in an NCAA Tourna-
ment game for the Cavaliers.

Virginia (27-7), the No. 1
seed in the Midwest Region,
advances to meet Butler in
Saturday’s second round.

Guards London Perrantes
and Malcolm Brogdon added
12 and 11 points, respectively,
for the Cavaliers. Guard Mari-
al Shayok had 10 points.

Guard Quinton Chievous
scored 17 points and guard
Reginald Johnson Jr. added
10 points for 16th-seeded
Hampton (21-11).

IowaState94,Iona81
DENVER — Georges Niang

had 28 points, Monte Morris
scored 20, and No. 4 seed Iowa
State Cyclones held off a late
rally to beat No. 13 seed Iona
94-81 in the first round of the
NCAA Tournament’s Mid-
west Regional on Thursday.

Abel Nader added 19
points for Iowa State (22-11),
which will face the winner of
Arkansas-Little Rock and
Purdue on Saturday.

A.J. English scored 28 and
Jordan Washington had 26
for Iona (22-11), which is still
looking for its first win the
NCAA Tournament. The
Gaels are 0-10 all-time.

Iona tried to use its running
style to overcome the size and
talent disadvantage, but the Cy-
clones used a strong transition
defense to slow down the Gaels.

Iona got within 58-50 on a
3-pointer by Deyshonee
Much with 15:27 left but Nad-
er’s 3-pointer and steal that
led to two free throws by
Niang push the lead to 16.
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Yale Bulldogs guard Makai Mason (left) and Baylor Bears guard Ishmail Wainright reach for a loss ball during the second
half of a first round game of the 2016 NCAA Tournament at Dunkin Donuts Center. Yale won 79-75.

Husson senior earns NABC district honor
KANSAS CITY, Missouri

— Trevon Butler, one of the
catalysts in Husson Univer-
sity’s run to
a North At-
lantic Con-
f e r e n c e
championship and an NCAA
tournament berth, has
added to his list of postsea-
son honors.

The senior forward on
Thursday was named to the
National Association of Bas-

ketball Coaches’ Division III
All-Northeast District First
Team. He is the second play-
er in program history to earn
this honor, but is the first
chosen for the first team.

Butler earned first-team
All-NAC honors for the
third time in his career and
was tabbed conference
player of the year and the
tournament MVP for the
second time in the last
three years. He also was

named to the Maine Men’s
Basketball Coaches and
Writers Association All-
State First Team and
D3hoops.com All-Northeast
Region Second Team while
helping Husson post a 21-7
record and its fifth NAC
title in the last eight years.

This season, Butler led
coach Warren Caruso’s team
in scoring average (21.8),
field-goal attempts (458), free-
throw attempts (174), free

throws made (140), rebound-
ing average (7.4), assists per
game (2.6) and steals per
game (1.7). Butler ranked
second in field goals made
(204) and 3-pointers (63).

Butler also became the
eighth Husson player to
score 600 points in a single
season and the first in 16
years to do so. He finished
his career with 1,550 points,
627 rebounds, 202 assists and
158 steals.
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